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The Vince Lombardi Trophy is back home 
where it belongs in Foxborough and the Pa-
triots are world champions for a fifth time in 
franchise history following a comeback for 
the ages in Super Bowl LI. 

What the Patriots 
accomplished on 
that February night in 
Houston will forever 
live in football lore. We 
are extremely proud 
to share this champi-
onship with all of you. 
In the week leading 
up to Super Bowl 
LI, we were deeply 
touched by the pride 
this community showed 
our team, highlighted 
by the town-wide rally on the Common the 
day before the Big Game. Seeing so many 
of you brave the freezing temperatures to 
cheer us on and wish us luck from the Com-
mon meant the world to us. On behalf of the 
entire Patriots organization, we thank each 
and every one of you for your support and for 
helping to make the 2016 season so special. 

A special thank you to the many commu-
nity champions among us, including: Lynda 
Walsh and the Foxboro Jaycees for organiz-

ing the rally on the Common; Paul Farmer 
and FarmerSign for printing the wonderful 
banners for the Common; Mike Webber and 
Foxboro Cable Access for sharing the video 
of the rally with us; the principals, students 

and staff throughout the 
town for sharing their 
Patriots Pride video 
with us; the Foxborough 
Police & Fire depart-
ments for their contin-
ued dedication and the 
Foxborough Board of Se-
lectmen for designating 
Saturday, Feb. 4, 2017 
as New England Patriots 
Day in Foxborough. 

We are honored and 
humbled by the loyalty you 

have shown our team. The town-wide pride 
displayed in the week leading up to Super 
Bowl LI truly showed the heart of Patriots 
Nation is right here in Foxborough. 

We hope to continue to make this com-
munity proud and look forward to celebrat-
ing this championship with all of you at 
Founders Day in June and we cannot wait 
to unveil our fifth Super Bowl banner in front 
of our fans to kickoff the 2017 season in 
September. 

Find Partners in Patriotism on Social Media 
Find Partners in Patriotism on Twitter by following  
@PIPFoxboro and on Facebook by liking “Partners in 
Patriotism.” These accounts are dedicated to news 
and information important to the Foxborough com-

munity and provides the 
Kraft Group with another 
way to regularly engage with 
our neighbors. 

Robert Kraft meets Foxborough High School’s Mark Clagg 
inside the team’s trophy room at Gillette Stadium on Jan. 29.

ROBERT KRAFT MEETS THE 
REAL 'JOHNNY FOXBOROUGH'

A week before Super Bowl LI, Foxborough resident 
Mark Clagg received an invitation from Robert Kraft to 
stop by Gillette Stadium and spend some time with the 
Patriots owner. Days earlier, Mr. Kraft learned about 
the Foxborough High School senior through the work 
of Sports Illustrated’s MMQB team of Peter King and 
Jenny Vrentas, who wrote a piece detailing the rela-
tionship between Bill Belichick and Tom Brady and the 
motivational tactics the legendary coach uses to push 
the Hall of Fame quarterback harder than anyone else 
on the roster. 

“Johnny Foxborough” is an especially popular 
phrase on the practice fields behind Gillette Stadium 
as Belichick often tells Brady he can find his replace-
ment down the road on South Street. Vrentas, 
through the help of Mark’s aunt Cathy, uncovered an 
inspirational story that moved Mr. Kraft to meet the 
real “Johnny Foxborough.”

Robert Kraft and the Patriots brought the  
Vince Lombardi Trophy back home to Foxborough  

for a fifth time in franchise history.

See CLAGG, Page 3

Courtesy of Bob Gillis



The PIP Fund 
donated $4,400 to 
the Foxborough High 
School Field Hockey 
Boosters Club to 
help the program 
commemorate 
its historic 2016 
season. 

The funds were 
used to purchase 
championship jack-
ets for varsity and 
sweatshirts for JV; 
reversible practice 
jerseys for the 
program; the team’s 
South Sectional Title 
banner, which will 
hang in the school’s 
gymnasium and 
all-weather gear for 
the coaches. 

“This donation 
is tremendous 
for us,” said FHS 
field hockey coach 

Melissa Bordieri. 
“Through the ex-
tremely generous 
gift of the Kraft fam-
ily and the PIP Fund, 
the Boosters Club 
is able to celebrate 
the hard work and 
success of the team 
on our best season 
in program history 
in a way we are so 

excited about.”
The Warriors fin-
ished the 2016 sea-
son with a 19-3-1 
record, winning the 
Hockomock Daven-
port Division title for 
the first time since 
2005 and won the 
program’s first ever 
MIAA Division II 
South Sectional title.

The total amount of 
funds the PIP Fund has 
awarded the town since 
its inception in the fall 
of 2014.

Partners in Patriotism

A philanthropic partnership between the Kraft family 
and Foxborough residents has provided the town with 
$225,000 in donations aimed at improving the quality of 
life in the community through the work of the Partners 
in Patriotism (PIP) Fund. Since its inception in the fall of 
2014, the PIP Fund has awarded funds to Foxborough-
based groups, organizations, individuals and philanthropic 
projects with the intent of providing a positive and lasting 
impact in town. 

In 2016, the PIP Fund awarded 30 grants in town 
totaling $100,000. Among the recipients were: 

• $15,000 to the Sharon Wason Memorial Pavilion 
to help the group reach 
its fundraising goal to 
construct a pavilion at the 
Payson Field Complex in 
memory of former Town 
Planner Sharon Wason, 

who passed away in May 2015. The pavilion will 
feature two pilot rock grills and six picnic tables 
for the community to enjoy near the playground 
and athletic fields. There will also be an 
engraved plaque acknowledging Sharon and her 
contributions to the community. This is currently 
the largest single donation the PIP Fund has 
awarded to date. 

• $7,000 to the Foxborough High School’s DECA 
Chapter to participate and 
compete in the International 
Career Development 
Conference in Nashville, 
Tenn. last spring. DECA 
has given FHS students the 

opportunity to compete, learn and network in the 
world of business.  

By the Numbers

MAKING AN IMPACT THROUGH 
THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP

PARTNERS IN PATRIOTISM FUND
POWER OF PARTNERSHIP: Since 2014, the Kraft family has donated $225,000 to the Partners in  
Patriotism (PIP) Fund to be allocated to Foxborough-based organizations, philanthropic initiatives 
and residents in need. Below is a By the Numbers look at the impact the Fund has made in town:
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The Partners in Patriotism Fund’s Grants Committee is comprised of 13 residents.

The amount of funds the PIP Fund has awarded to  
community projects and organizations from 2014-2016.

The amount of funds the 
PIP Fund has awarded 
specifically to the Foxbor-
ough Public Schools from 
2014-2016.

$53K$71K

PIP FUND HELPS FHS FIELD HOCKEY 
CELEBRATE CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON

See PIP FUND, Page 8
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$225K

The amount 
of funds the 
PIP Fund has 
awarded to 
Foxborough  
residents in 
need from 
2014-2016.

The Partners in Patriotism Fund donated $4,400 to the FHS field 
hockey team.

$154K



Mark was joined by his football 
coach, Jack Martinelli, during his 
Jan. 29 visit to Gillette Stadium. 
Upon their arrival, Mr. Kraft gave 
the two 2016 AFC Champions hats 
and Patriots t-shirts 
before inviting them 
into the team’s 
Trophy Room for 
photos with the Lom-
bardi trophies. It was 
there that Mr. Kraft 
shared with Mark 
stories about Johnny 
Foxborough and 
how Belichick used 
the fictional player to 
motivate his team, 
especially Brady. 

“Who would have thought that 
when Coach Belichick was yelling at 
Brady, he was actually talking about 
you,” Mr. Kraft told Mark. “I know 
about some of the challenges you 
have faced in your life and how you 
have been able to overcome them to 
be the young man you are today. It is 
a real privilege to meet you.” 

Mark lost his mother, Nancy, to 
breast cancer when he was just 4 
years old. While Mark doesn’t have 
his own memories of his mom, he 
has family videos and countless 
photographs to help understand 
who she was. He also wears her 

initials, NAC, on his football cleats 
and basketball shoes every game.

“So I can always think of her,” 
Mark told Vrentas in an interview 
with MMQB, “and have her driving 
me every game to do my best.”

Back in the 
Trophy Room, Mark, 
Mr. Kraft and Coach 
Martinelli spent time 
talking about the Su-
per Bowl matchup 
with the Falcons 
and took a trip down 
memory lane, remi-
niscing about past 
Patriots glory while 
viewing the many 
AFC Championship 
trophies around the 
room. 

From the Trophy Room, Mark and 
Coach Martinelli toured Mr. Kraft’s 
suite, where they looked out onto a 
quiet Gillette Stadium field and re-
called a much different scene a week 
earlier when the Patriots defeated 
the Pittsburgh Steelers to advance 
to their record ninth Super Bowl. Fol-
lowing the visit to the suite, Mark and 
Coach Martinelli toured the team’s 
auditorium and the Patriots locker 
room before ending the visit with a 
photo on the field. 

To read more about Mark’s story, 
visit www.gillettestadium.com/
partners-in-patriotism. 

We continue our look at 
the Kraft Group’s paper and 
packaging division comprised 
of International Forest Prod-
ucts (profiled in Q3 2016), 
Rand-Whitney Container 
(profiled in Q4 2016), Rand-
Whitney Containerboard, 
Rand-Whitney Recycling and 
New-Indy Container Corpora-
tion.

Together, these companies 
rank in the 
top five of all 
paper and 
packaging 
companies 
in the United 
States, 
converting 
and trading 
in excess of 4 million tons of 
paper annually. 

This quarter, we highlight 
Rand-Whitney Con-
tainerboard (RWCB), 
a manufacturer of 
high-quality, recycled 
lightweight liner-
board. 

The operation 
focuses on being as 
sustainable as any lin-

erboard mill in the world, manu-

facturing its high-performance 
linerboard from 275,000 tons 
of 100 percent post-consumer 
waste fiber that would other-
wise be sent to landfills or trash 
burning facilities. 

RWCB was also the first 
to use 100 percent recycled 
process water from the 
town’s municipal wastewater 
treatment plant.

Partners in Patriotism

FACES OF FOXBOROUGH

Brendan Daly and his family moved to Foxborough after he 
was hired to coach the Patriots defensive line in 2014. In 
three seasons with the Patriots, Daly has won two Super Bowl 
championships and coached in three straight AFC Champion-

ship games. 
“It’s been a lot of fun to have the success that we’ve had here,” Daly said. 

“I’ve really enjoyed being a part of this program and working with the coach-
ing staff and players.”

Daly has been a football coach for 20 years, spending 11 of those years 
in the NFL, but he didn’t always have aspirations of coaching at the pro level.

“I kind of evolved into becoming a football coach,” Daly said. “Like a lot of 
people, I left high school for college not knowing what I wanted to do. I had a 
number of coaches that were very instrumental in my life so I thought it was 
something I might want to do and I eventually went 
toward that path.” 

Daly attended Drake University, where he played 
football and majored in history and education. After 
graduation, he moved to Florida to teach and coach 
high school football. A year later he returned to 
Drake as a graduate assistant. He coached in the 
college ranks for seven years before elevating to the NFL, where he coached 
for the Vikings and Rams before joining the Patriots. 

When Daly is not coaching, he enjoys spending time with his wife, Keely, 
son, Liam and daughters, Ciara and Avelin. 

“My family and I really enjoy living here,” Daly said. “The community has 
a small town atmosphere to it, yet it’s close to major cities like Boston and 
Providence. My kids are very active in youth sports and activities, so being 
able to be involved in the youth sports programs has been a lot of fun for me 
and I’ve met a lot of great people around town.”

Daly also enjoys the F. Gilbert Hills State Forest and the Boyden Library.
“I love hiking and walking through the state forest and taking my kids to check 
out books at the Boyden Library,” Daly said. “We’ve enjoyed this town quite a 
bit.”

BRENDAN DALY

kraft group company AIMS TO BE 
a WORLD LEADER IN sustainabILITY

From PAGE 1

Partners in Patriotism
The Kraft Group: A CLOSER LOOK
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CLAGG: The real 'Johnny Foxborough'

Foxborough High School senior Mark 
Clagg, left, with FHS football coach 
Jack Martinelli on the Gillette Stadium 
field on Jan. 29.



Patriot Place restaurants are busy 
perfecting their chili recipes in anticipa-
tion for the sixth annual Chili Bowl Cook 
Off presented by Bass Pro Shops on 
April 15. The event annually raises funds 

for the Hockomock Area YMCA’s Reach 
Out for Youth & Families campaign and 
features celebrity judges. Participating 
restaurants go head-to-head to see who 
serves up the best chili, competing in 
two categories: Best Chili Award and the 
Popular Vote.

Admission is $5 per person (children 
5 and under receive free entry). All 
proceeds go to the Hockomock YMCA’s 
Reach Out for Youth & Families cam-
paign. This year’s event will be held from 
1-3 p.m. inside Bass Pro Shops. 

For more information, visit www.
patriot-place.com.

Partners in Patriotism

The eighth annual Harvard Pilgrim Finish at the 50 road 
races will be held on Monday, July 3 at Patriot Place and 
Gillette Stadium to benefit One Mission. As part of the 
charitable partnership, a portion of the proceeds from each 
race entry will be donated to the kids’ cancer foundation that 
offers programs and services to provide immediate relief to 
children with cancer and their families. 

Finish at the 50 features three race options for runners 
of all abilities. The Kids Fun Run gives children ages 2-12 
an opportunity to run a lap inside Gillette Stadium and finish 
on the 50-yard line. The 5K is run completely on the Patriot 
Place campus beginning at 6 p.m., while the 10K includes 
both Patriot Place and Foxborough roads beginning at 7 p.m.  

The following Foxborough roads will be closed for the 10K 
race from 6:45 to approximately 8 p.m.: North St. from 
Route 1 to Putnam Parkway, Beach St., Edwards Rd. and 
Young Rd. Additionally, the following roads will be impacted 
(no exit) from 6:45 to approximately 8 p.m.: Meadowview 
Rd., Chase Ln., Hallowell Rd., McKenzie Ln., Munroe St., 
Mecastland Wy., Camp Rd. and Ashcroft Ln. If residents have 
any questions, please contact finish50@patriot-place.com. 
Foxborough residents also receive discounted registration 
pricing. To register, visit http://www.finishatthe50.com/.

The event concludes with a free Fireworks Spectacular 
show beginning at approximately 9 p.m. 

Run Finish at the 50  
to Benefit One Mission

patriot place news

“This is a must-run race for anyone who 
has ever dreamed of running out of the 
tunnel at Gillette Stadium and onto the 
home turf of the five-time Super Bowl 
champion New England Patriots.”

— BRIAN EARLEY
Patriot Place General Manager4

Road races, Fireworks Spectacular set for July 3

The Harvard Pilgrim Finish at the 50 road races return to Foxborough July 1-3. 

Foxboro Youth Lax practices in Empower Field House

Foxborough Street Painting Festival 
returns to Patriot Place on May 20

Sixth annual Chili Bowl Cook Off 
set for April 15 at Bass Pro Shops

Patriot Place, the Foxborough Public 
Schools and Foxboro Dental Associates 
are teaming up to present the third an-
nual Foxborough Street Painting Festival 
on Saturday, May 20.

Artists of all ages are invited to partici-
pate in the daylong event celebrating the 
arts as the sidewalks of Patriot Place’s 
North Marketplace are transformed 
into an outdoor gallery featuring incred-
ible pavement art. 

Artists are provided the pavement 
and pastel chalks. Space is limited and 
registration is required. Foxboro Dental 

Associates will again present cash prizes 
to the top three chalk drawings in each 
category. For more information, visit www.
facebook.com/foxboroughstreetpainting-
festival/.

Foxboro Youth Lacrosse coaches and players escaped some of February’s wintry 
weather for an evening practice inside the Empower Field House at Gillette Stadium. 
Players ran through a number of drills and practiced fundamentals.
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Two days prior to winning the 
2017 MIAA Division 2 South Sec-
tional championship, the Foxborough 
High School varsity girls basketball 
team visited Gillette Stadium as 
guests of the Kraft family. 

The Lady Warriors spent some 
time on the game field, where they 
were surprised with a good luck 
message from the Kraft family 
displayed on the stadium’s video 
boards. 

“Being on the field and seeing the 
good luck message from the Kraft 
family was incredible,” said head 
coach Lisa Downs. “It’s pretty incred-
ible to have their support and to be 
here where the Patriots practice 
and play is a really cool experience 
and really special for these girls.” 

After photos on the field, the team 
headed inside to the Optum Field 
Lounge to break down film of their 
next opponent. The girls enjoyed light 
snacks while they watched West-
wood’s 36-32 win over Nauset in 

the Sectional Quarterfinals displayed 
on the lounge’s 9-foot-by-32-foot 
media wall.

 “We’re usually watching film in a 
classroom, so this is much better,” 
said Downs. “This is a nice way for 
the girls to enjoy the moment and do 
something special. We are thankful 
for the opportunity.”

Downs added she was excited to 

have her team visit Gillette Stadium 
because of its “championship 
atmosphere.” 

“It’s a winning environment and 
I always tell the girls that winning is 
contagious,” Downs said. “I’m hoping 
our girls can grab a little bit of that 
championship atmosphere and take 
it with them.”

And they did.

IN THE COMMUNITY

Foxborough Girls Basketball Team Soaks Up 
'Championship Atmosphere' at Gillette Stadium

Trey Flowers, Globetrotters 
work on trick shots at YMCA 

Prior to their March 5 game at Boston’s TD 
Garden, two members of the Harlem Globetrotters 
basketball team took a trip to Foxborough to recruit 
a new member - Patriots defensive lineman Trey 
Flowers. 

The Super Bowl LI champion stopped by the Inven-
sys Foxboro Branch of the Hockomock Area YMCA 
to get ready for his 
Globetrotters’ debut on 
the parquet court of TD 
Garden. He practiced 
trick shots, ball handling 
and comedy routines 
with Globetrotters 
“Buckets” and “El Gato.” 

The trio entertained a gathering of Y members in 
the gymnasium as they took underhand shots from 
half court, caught basketballs on the back of their 
necks and spun a football on top of a basketball.

Flowers even managed to nail El Gato’s specialty 
shot: a backwards, one-handed, over-the-head shot 
from half court. 

METALLICA, U2 ADDED TO GILLETTE STADIUM CALENDAR
Gillette Stadium 

made two new concert 
announcements in the 
first quarter. Metallica 
(May 19) and U2 (June 
25) have been added 
to the 2017 Stadium 
Concert Series, which 
will feature six shows 
this summer in Foxbor-
ough.

In addition to Metal-
lica and U2, Coldplay 
will return to Gillette 
Stadium on Aug. 4 
followed by Kenny 
Chesney’s only stadium 
shows in 2017 on 
Aug. 25 & 26 and a 
performance by Justin 
Bieber on Aug. 29.

The rest of the 
2017 stadium cal-
endar includes more 

than 35 sports and 
entertainment events. 
In addition to the 
Revolution’s 17 home 
soccer matches (not 
including postseason 
play) and the Patriots 
10 home football 
games (not including 
playoff games), Gillette 
Stadium will host the 
2017 NCAA Lacrosse 
Championships 
over Memorial Day 
Weekend. The four-day 
event includes the 
Women’s DI semifinals 
and championship, the 
Men’s DI semifinals 
and championship and 
the Men’s DII and DIII 
championships.

In June, Feld’s 
Monster Jam truck 

series returns to 
Gillette Stadium for 
a fourth straight 
summer. For 
more information 

and updates on 
Gillette Stadium 
events, visit www.
GilletteStadium.
com/calendar.

U2 brings The Joshua Tree Tour 2017 to Gillette 
Stadium on Sunday, June 25.

The 2017 
NCAA 
Lacrosse 
Champion-
ships return 
to Gillette 
Stadium 
May 26-29.
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PIP Fund helps H.U.G.S. Expand Outreach in Schools

Partners in Patriotism

PIP Fund:  
Foxborough Schools'  
Food Services Dept.  

gets $3,400

The Partners in Patriotism Fund donated $3,859 to H.U.G.S. Foxboro to expand the organization’s outreach and education 
regarding domestic violence prevention.

PIP Fund partners with Friends of Foxboro Conservation to beautify Common 

• $5,000 to Foxboro 
Midget Football Pop 
Warner Association 
to improve the safety 
of helmets for more 
than 200 youth 
football players in the 
program. 

• $3,400 to 
Foxborough Public 
Schools to assist 
the food director in 
incorporating more 
clean and healthy 
eating through the 
addition of Tower 
Gardens. The Tower 
Gardens also promote 
sustainability and 
nutritional education.

• $1,500 to the 
Foxboro Girl Scouts 
to help cover the 
cost of supplies for 
the annual holiday 
project that produces 
50 no-sew fleece 
blankets, holiday cards 
and ornaments for 
families in need. 

From PAGE 2

The Partners in 
Patriotism Fund do-
nated $3,859 to 
help H.U.G.S. Fox-
boro expand its com-
munity outreach and 
awareness efforts 
in the Foxborough 
Public Schools with 
a focus on domestic 
violence prevention. 

H.U.G.S. will use 
the funds to host do-

mestic violence pre-
vention educational 
programs in the 
schools. These inter-
active, performance-
based presentations 
cover current issues 
of bullying, cyber 
bullying, respect, 
harassment, dating 
violence, sexual co-
ercion and healthy 
versus non-healthy 

relationships. 

“We have found 
that these programs 
have had the most 
profound impact on 
the students and re-
inforced awareness 
about respecting all 
people through role-
plays and discus-
sions,” said H.U.G.S. 
President Maura 
Schaeffer. 

H.U.G.S. Foxboro 
is an all-volunteer, 
non-emergency, non-
profit organization 
committed to mak-
ing Foxboro safer by 
educating the public 
regarding violence 
in relationships and 
by providing assis-
tance to victims and 
families affected by 
domestic violence. 

A grant of nearly $5,000 
from the Partners in Patrio-
tism Fund helped the Friends 
of Foxboro Conservation 
reach its fundraising goal 
to beautify the Common by 
upgrading the town's Flower 
Bucket program this spring.

"We are so thankful 
for the generosity of the 
Partners in Patriotism Fund,” 
said Friends of Foxboro Con-
servation Trustee Heather 
Harding. “This grant will help 
us beautify the common 
in the spring with fabulous 
new planters and plants for 
everyone visiting or passing 

by the Common."
The funds will be used to 

replace 13 whiskey barrels 
that are located through-
out the common with new, 
self-watering planters to 
match the planters that sur-
round the new flagpole. The 
new planters will be placed 
around the exterior of the 
common fence to be more 
visible to passersby.

Harding added that 10 
new planters will also be pur-
chased through the Friends 
of Conservation's fundraising 
efforts, which will increase 
the Flower Bucket program 

from 13 to 23 planters. 
This project, according to Harding, 

was inspired by the town's ongoing 
efforts to revitalize the downtown area 
surrounding the Common.

PIP Fund  
gives $71K to  

residents in need
The PIP Fund continues to 

serve as a means of financial 
assistance to residents 
who have experienced an 
unexpected emergency or loss. 

In 2.5 years, the PIP Fund has 
donated $70,567 in personal 
assistance grants, including 
$25,000 awarded in 2016. 
These grants aim to provide 
recipients with permanent 
financial relief. 
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Upcoming Events at
APRIL

8
REVOLUTION VS. HOUSTON DYNAMO 
Date: Saturday, April 8, 2 p.m. 
Details: The New England Revolution host the Houston Dynamo  in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

April

22
REVOLUTION VS. D.C. UNITED  
Date: Saturday, April 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Details: The New England Revolution host D.C. United in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

MAY

13
REVOLUTION VS. REAL SALT LAKE 
Date: Saturday, May 13, 7:30 p.m.  
Details: The New England Revolution host Real Salt Lake in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

may

19
METALLICA WORLDWIRED 2017 NORTH AMERICAN TOUR 
Date: Friday, May 19 
Details: Metallica brings its WorldWired 2017 North American Tour to Gillette Stadium with  
support from Volbeat.

APRIL

19
REVOLUTION VS. SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES 
Date: Wednesday, April 19, 7:30 p.m.  
Details: The New England Revolution host the San Jose Earthquakes in a regular season match at  
Gillette Stadium.

may

26
NCAA LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPS  
Date: Friday, May 26, 5 p.m.  
Details: Gillette Stadium to host the Division I women’s semifinals at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

may

29
NCAA LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPS  
Date: Monday, May 29, 1 p.m.  
Details: Gillette Stadium to host the Division I men’s national championship at 1 p.m.

may

27
NCAA LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPS  
Date: Saturday, May 27, noon  
Details: Gillette Stadium to host the Division I men’s semifinals at noon and 2:30 p.m.

may

28
NCAA LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPS  
Date: Sunday, May 28, 11 a.m. 
Details: Gillette Stadium to host the Division I women’s national championship (11 a.m.), the Division  
II men’s national championship (2 p.m.) and the Division III men’s national championship (5 p.m.)

June

3
REVOLUTION VS. TORONTO FC 
Date: Saturday, June 3, 7:30 p.m. 
Details: The New England Revolution host Toronto FC in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

June

10
MONSTER JAM 2017 
Date: Saturday, June 10 
Details: The New England Revolution host Toronto FC in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

June

17
REVOLUTION VS. CHICAGO FIRE  
Date: Saturday, June 17, 7:30 p.m.  
Details: The New England Revolution host the Chicago Fire in a regular season match at Gillette Stadium.

June

25
U2: THE JOSHUA TREE TOUR 2017 
Date: Sunday, June 25, 6:30 p.m.  
Details: U2’s The Joshua Tree Tour 2017 comes to Gillette Stadium with special guest The Lumineers.

July

1-3
8TH ANNUAL FINISH AT THE 50 ROAD RACES 
Date: Saturday, July 1 - Monday, July 3 
Details: Gillette Stadium and Patriot Place will host the eighth annual Harvard Pilgrim Finish at the 50 road races 
and exp over Independence Day weekend to benefit One Mission. To register, visit www.finishatthe50.com.
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Upcoming Events at
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April 

15

6TH ANNUAL PATRIOT PLACE CHILI BOWL COOK OFF
Date: Saturday, April 15, 1-3 p.m.

Details: Visit Bass Pro Shops for the ultimate chili bowl taset-off featuring the best chili from 
participating Patriot Place restaurants. All proceeds from the event benefit the Hockomock Area 
YMCA’s Reach Out For Youth & Families campaign. For more info, visit www.patriot-place.
com. 

may

19-21

MASS CRUISERS AUTO SHOW - CRUISE NIGHTS 2017
Date: Thursday, April 13, 4 p.m. (Every other Thursday through Oct. 26) 

Details: Join the Mass Cruisers Auto Club every other Thursday for free and exciting 
cruise nights. For more information, visit www.patriot-place.com. 

FOXBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL AT THE ARTIST’S STUDIO & GALLERY
Date: Friday, May 19 -  Sunday, May 21

Details: The Artist’s Studio & Gallery at Patriot Place is hosting student artwork  
from Foxborough High School May 19-21. For more info, visit www.patriot-place.com. 

COMEDY SCENE 1ST ANNIVERSARY SHOW
Date: Thursday, May 25

Details: Laugh out loud at the Comedy Scene as it celebrates its one-year anniversary 
at Patriot Place! Located on the first floor of CBS Scene, the Comedy Scene will host a 
hilarious lineup of comics, including Lenny Clarke, Joe Yannety, Christine Hurley, Mike 
Hanley and Tony V. Hosted by Chris Tabb. All proceeds from the event will benefit the New 
England Patriots Charitable Foundation. For more info, visit https://the-comedy-scene.seatingengine.com

May

25

Upcoming Events at

Enjoy a special reading 
of “Monsters Munch 
Lunch!” followed by a 
special appearance by 
the Cookie Monster.

D.C. Benny will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Graig Murphy will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Graig Murphy will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Steve Sweeney will perform standup 
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Corey Rodrigues will perform standup 
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m. 

Mike McCarthy will perform standup 
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m. 

Mike McCarthy will perform standup 
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m. 

Mike McDonald will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Mike McDonald will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Christine Hurley will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Christine Hurley will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

D.C. Benny will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Steve Sweeney will perform standup 
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Corey Rodrigues will perform standup 
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

30 Kelly MacFarland will perform standup  
comedy at CBS Scene; 8:30 p.m.

Enjoy a special reading 
of “Diego and the Baby 
Sea Turtles” followed by 
a special appearance 
by Diego.

Enjoy a special reading 
of “Barney Goes to the 
Pet Shop” followed by 
a special appearance 
by Barney.

Enjoy a special reading of 
“Scooby Doo and the Cat-
nipped Caper” followed by 
a special appearance by 
Scooby Doo.

April 

13

Comedy Scene First Anniversary Show

May

20

3RD ANNUAL FOXBOROUGH STREET PAINTING FESTIVAL 
Date: Saturday, May 20

Details: Patriot Place, Foxborough Public Schools and Foxboro Dental Associates are teaming up to 
present the annual street painting festival at Patriot Place. For more info, visit www.facebook.com/
foxboroughstreetpaintingfestival/.



Resident Playbook

Gillette Stadium
One Patriot Place
Foxborough, MA 02035

The Kraft Group is giving one lucky Foxborough family an op-
portunity to join the five-time Super Bowl Champion New Eng-
land Patriots in the 2017 Founders Day Parade on Saturday, 
June 10. 

This family will join the Patriots as they participate in the 2017 
Founders Day Parade. 

PLEASE NOTE: Maximum of four (4) people from the winning 
family will be able to participate. De-
tails of the event, including instruc-
tions on the meeting location the 
morning of the parade, will be pro-
vided by a Patriots representative to 
the winning family.     

Details on how to enter this exclu-
sive resident offer can be found in the photo caption.

To enter to win this exclusive Foxborough resident experience, please 
email your name and address with “Resident Playbook” in the subject 
line to FoxboroResidents@GilletteStadium.com. One winner will be  
chosen at random and notified via email on Friday, May 26. For rules and 
regulations, visit www.GilletteStadium/Partners-in-Patriotism

How to Win
WIN A FOUNDERS DAY PARADE 

EXPERIENCE WITH THE PATRIOTS

Partners in Patriotism


